
Date in Foster Home

02/19/2022

Hound Information

Registered Name

AMF Weird Wonder

Call Name

Clare

Date of Birth

03/29/2018

Gender

Female

Color

Brindle

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

First of the month



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

A firm "No" in a slightly raised voice

Small Dog Safe

Not Sure

Cat Safe

Yes

Comments (Cat Safe)

Clare lives with 2 cats in her foster home. She shows an interest in them and wants to know what

they are up to. She has gotten much more comfortable being around the cats.



Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Turn Out Routine

First thing in the morning (6-7am) and then every 4 hours or so

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

She's sniffed around the garbage but hasn't tried to get into it

Stairs

She has a couple of stairs to the backyard when she's let out but we're uncertain if she could take

on a flight of stairs yet

Floors

No problems

Counters

Counter surfer if there is food left out and she smells it



How does the hound handle being crated?

Clare does not like to be crated. She may have some separation anxiety because she will cry in the

crate if she doesn't know where anyone is. If she knows where someone is, she will settle down in

the crate and sleep. She gets crated while eating and goes in on command if asked.

We crate her when we leave the house but usually not for more than a couple hours.

What does the hound enjoy?

Clare loves to watch squirrels run around outside. She gets very excited and will run between the

back of the house and the front to watch them from all the windows.

She also likes collecting toys in her bed.

She gets along well with the other greyhound in her foster home and has learned a lot from that.

She's still trying to figure out how to play.

Does the hound have any fears?

She's not a fan of car rides so far and does not like being crated

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

Clare was a bit timid but has definitely started coming out of her shell. She likes to know what

everyone is up to (cats, dog, humans) so she's curious in that regard.

How does the hound handle new situations?

She's a bit uncertain at first (meeting new people, etc), but quickly warms up to them

What type of food are you currently using?

Purina One Lamb & Rice



Amount of AM feeding

2 cups

Amount of PM feeding

2 cups


